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OBSERVATIONS on SCUHVY 
■based on
Clinical Experience of a Series of Cases occurring on 
the Rront. during the Spring of 1917.
During the present War I had the opportunity, while 
attached to the Serbian Army, of observing about two hundred I
cases of Scurvy. These cases occurred during an outbreak 
of the' disease following the Winter Campaign of 1916-1917.
Careful records were made of seventy five of these 
cases which had been selected as typifying the disease in 
its various clinical aspects. Twenty three of the seventy 
five cases were prisoners of war, these were rwstly Germans.
Etiology.
P-Qp^itions of Life of Serbian Soldiers preceding the 
Outbreak of Scurvy , as ' Factbirs In the Causation 
of the Disease.
i-liC conditions under which the Serbians fought were 
severe in the extreme. The altitiude was from 2000-4000 
feet above sea level, and for three months of the year,
December, January and February, the cold was intense and 
the protection of the troops Inadequate. The fighting took 
-place for the most part in an extremely mountainous district.
^ *̂ 11 pares of the Front, tlie lines of cormtiunication were 
precarious, the only means of transport being pack horses and 
mules,thus the rations of the whole Army were often insufficient.
The clothing was on the whole good, of the French Army 
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comforts as socks and underwear were often lacking. Instead 
of socks, pieces of old cloth were often wound round the feet, 
and a curious garment of local Macedonian make, fashioned like 
a pneumonia jacket or puttees wound round the abdomen, often 
took the place of the regulation underwear.
The physique of the average soldier was wonderfully good 
considering the privations they had undergone during the 
Retreat from Serbia in the previous year.
Consequent on these privations and because of the fact 
that most of the Serbians had lost all, country, home and 
family, there was a considerable degree of mental depression
present in all of them.
That Scurvy should have broken out among troops living 
under such conditions is in accordance with the assertions of 
Ralfe (l) that "simple dietetic scurvy is seldom seen even 
afloat. It is generally associated with overcrowding, mental 
depression, bad hygiene and exposure to cold as in the Siege 
of Paris."
The prisoners of war lived more or less under the same 
conditions throughout the Winter as the Serbians , their 
occupation had been stone-breaking and road-mending, and like 
the Serbians , their clothing and food inadequate.
Previous health
The previous health of the patients 
here reported had been good , malaria and acute bowel infections^ 
being the chief diseases from which they had suffered. 37 per 
cent of the cases recorded had had malaria and 29 per cent an 
acute bowel infection. Syphilis and Tuberculosis were 
practically/
X Note: In many instances the specific bowel infection could not 
be determined as the patients could not differentiate between 
typhoid, paratyphoid A. & B. , and dysentery but grouped these 
diseases under the name "Typhus".
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practically unknown. A small number complained of chronic 
rheumatism but in no case was organic disease of the heart 
found.
A^e Incidence
Frazier states tliat most cases occur 
in middle adult life. This agrees with the observations made 
in this series of cases. Twenty per cent of these patients 
were between twenty and thirty years of age, fifty per cent 
between thirty and forty, and twenty per cent over forty years. 
Season of Onset
In twenty per cent of these cases it was
found that the earliest symptoms noted by the patients appeared
in the month of April, in forty per cent in iviay, in thirty five 
per cent in June, and in five per cent in July. According to 
Hermann the statistics of eighteen successive years shew that 
April, îlay and June are the months of greatest prevalence of 
Scurvy in Petrograd.
Numerous theories as to the causation
of Scurvy liave been advanced from time to time. In the
eighteenth century Lind^^)stated that the disease was caused 
by the absence from the diet of fresh food, especially vegetables 
This statement, despite many attempts to prove other theories, 
is borne out by the most recent work on the subject.
In 1848 Sir A. Garrod^^^advanced the 
theory that Scurvy was due to a deficiency of the potash salts 
in the food; buzzard^^\as quoted by Monro^suggested that the 
d_^j|ct was in the citrates , tartrates , and raalates , particularly 
those of potassium. Garrod*s^observations were not 
corroborated by the subsequent investigations by Bryson(^)and 
Grant ̂ ^
In 1895 Sir A.B. Wright^^^of Netley 
Hospital advanced the theory that Scurvy was due to an acid 
intoxication/
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intoxication resulting from the absence of fresh fruits and
vegetables from the diet but L a m b ^ p u r s u i n g  his investigations
on similar lines to those of Sir A.%. Wright^*) with whom he
had previously worked, proved in his investigations on Scurvy
among the Sepoy troops in India that there was no acid intoxi.
:cation in any of his series of cases.
According to Torup^^^^ of Christiania,
Scurvy is due to ptom&,ine poisoning. This theory was supported 
by subsequent experimental work on monkeys by Jackson and 
Vaughan Harley who concluded that neither lime juice nor 
fresh vegetables could prevent or cure the disease, and that 
Scurvy was caused by ptomaine poisoning* by ptomaine poisoning 
those workers probably meant an infection by organisms of the 
GÉertner-Enteritidis group or by the toxin produced in meat by 
the bacillus botulinus. Ptomaine poisoning does occur but it 
is very rare. Ptomaines resulting from decomposition of flesh 
occur in so smll amount that they have to be recovered from 
some hundredweights of flesh before a sufficient trace can be 
obtained for analysis. Probably a more appropriate name for 
"ptomaine" poisoning would be "meat" poisoning. The occurrence 
of Scurvy among the Sepoy troops in India negatives this theory. 
As pointed out by l a m b t h o s e  troops live on an almost 
entirely cereal diet and only get four ounces of meat per week. 
This meat is essentially fresh being always cooked and eaten on 
the day on which the animal is killed. Nor does this theory 
explain the occurrence of Scurvy in infants who are fed on an 
entirely milk diet.
The Infective theory has been advanced 
from time to time but no specific organism has yet been isolated.
Dr Myers Coplans( supports this theory.
Within recent years it has been definitely
proved/
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proved that Scurvy is due to the absence from the diet of 
certain vitamines of unknown nature. Holst and Prolich^l^) of 
Christiania produced in guinea pigs a disease analogous to human 
Scurvy by withholding from the diet of the animals fresh green 
foods and by giving a diet of cereals and water only. The work 
of Holst and Frolich^confirmed the view that fresh fruit and 
vegetables are the chief sources of the anti scorbutic vitamines. 
The more recent work by Doctors Hariette Chick and ilargaret 
who, at the Lister Institute, London, carried out their investi: 
igations on the same lines as Holst and Frolich^14)confirm their 
findings. In addition, by adding various foodstuffs to the 
Scurvy producing diet of guinea pigs , they have determined the 
principal sources of the anti scorbutic vitamine (vide Table IV. 
copied from Dr Chick's paper in "Transactions of Tropical 
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Working under active service conditions in 
the Field it v/as impossible to make detailed scientific investi:
:gâtions but certain etiological factors were noted from the 
clinical study of these patients.
(a) Diet
Serbians. The average diet of all 
patients , for the three months preceding admission to Hospital, 
was noted. In all cases it was insufficient and most monotonous. 
Each soldier had received Meat daily (400 gms.), this was 
either frozen or tinned. Bread daily (750 gms.), also Tea or 
Coffee and sugar. Generally they had Soup daily with Rice,
Peas or Beans in it. The Peas and Beans were always dried.
A few got Potatoes very occasionally, at most once per week, 
but as a rule not oftener than once or twice per month. 
Occasionally some of them had had Macaroni or tinned or 
desiccated Cabbage, not oftener than twice in the month. Wine 
v/as supposed to be a ration, but only thirty four of the 
patients iiad liad it. The V7ine ration was tvfo hundred to four 
hundred gms. per week. Eighteen of the patients realising the 
lack of fresh vegetables gathered and cooked for themselves 
Nettles and Dock Leaves.
Prisoners of War. The diet of the 
prisoners of war was even more limited. They had liad Meat 
(150-300 gms. per day). Bread, half a loaf, and tea and sugar 
daily, A few of them had had soup; some on alternate days, and 
some only twice a week. In the soup they had Peas, or Beans 
(dried) as a rule. None of them had had any other vegetables 
e.g. Potatoes or Cabbage, and none of them had liad any Wine.
Russians. Only one case of Scurvy 
occurring among the Russian troops on the Monastir Front was 
admitted to Hospital. The diet in this case had been Heat (400 
gms. ) /
gms.) Bread (750 gms.) Tea and Sugar, daily. Soup with Rice, 
Beans, or Macaroni, was also a daily ration. One lemon between 
five soldiers was issued every three days. Wine (200 gms.) was 
a daily ration.
The dietary of the Russian troops will be 
considered in greater, detail under the paragraph on Prophylaxis.
FVdm a study of these diets it Is obvious 
hQW-absolutely lacking they are in the anti scorbutic vitamine, 
especially the Serbian and Prisoner of War diets.
The work of Doctors Chick and Hurae shows 
in what foodstuffs the principal sources of the vitamine are to 
be found. (Gee Table IV, page 6). They find that it is present 
in all active living vegetable tissues, and also in animal 
tleeueB t o a less degree, but that the principle is destroyed 
by heat. Consequently it cannot be expected that it will have 
survived the heating to which tinned foods must be subjected/ in 
order to render themsterile. Dr Chick makes no reference to 
the activity of the vitamine in frozen meat. It follows 
necessarily that these p8,tients received no anti scorbutic 
vitamine'from the tinned meat and an uncertain amount from the 
frozen meat.
None of the patients complained that the 
meat they had received had been tainted; this does not support 
the views of Jackson and Vaughan Harley( ) moreover, had there 
been any "meat" poisoning one would liave expected to find 
cidnically some signs and.symptoms of it, but in none of these 
catts were any evident.
- ' That fresh animal meat is a potent factor
in the prevention of Scurvy is shewn by the medical records of 
the garrison of Kut. According to Lieut. Col. J.O, mrtin F.R.; 
Scurvy occurred to a great extent among the Indian troops of the 
garrison and beri-beri among the European troops. The 
Europeans/
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Europeans had fresh horse flesh in plentiful amounts, white 
bread, and white flour; the Indians had a certain amount of 
lentils and whole meal flour. With the exception of the 
Ghurka Regiments the Indians do not eat fresh meat. ihose 
soldiers who had had fresli meat did not develop Scurvy, while 
the Native troops who would not eat the horse got the disease.
The amount of fresh vegetables the 
patients of this series had had was negligible. The daily 
ration of soup, probably in a limited degree, had anti scorbutic 
vitamine, this was probably derived from the meat and not from 
the vegetables. The vegetables, beans and peas chiefly, were 
always used in the dried state, and so contained no active 
anti scorbutic vitamine. Had these pulses been allowed to 
germinate they would have afforded a plentiful supply of the 
vitamine. The fact that germinating pulses were powerfully
I
anti scorbutic was first noted by Furst in 1912 and was later 
confirmed by Holst and. Frolich and Chick and Hume.
Those who were fortunate enough to get 
potatoes occasionally got a certain amount of the anti scorbutic 
vitamine, but a few ounces once a week at most were insufficient 
to prevent Scurvy. Again, those who got the desiccated cabbage 
also received a very small amount of the vitamine. According 
to Dr. Chick, the anti scorbutic value of desiccated cabbage 
depends on its age (see Table IV.) , thus it is most unlikely 
that the cabbage by the time it was issued to the troops 
retained many of its anti scorbutic properties.
Dr. Chick in her investigations, finds 
that cabbage is the most powerfully anti scorbutic of the vege:
: tables, onions, potatoes, and carrots are also rich in the 
vitamine. Potatoes and onions are probably the most useful 
for Armies in the Field as their condition is naturally dry and 
they/
Ciuoted by Dr. Chick.
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thev are therefore suitable for transport.
The patients who had gathered and cooked 
for themselves nettles and dock leaves, seemed to derive some 
benefit therefrom, nine of them had scurvy in only a slight 
degree, five cases were of medium severity, only three showed 
severe signs and symptoms of the disease. I was unable to 
obtain information as to whether many of the soldiers in the 
Line who followed this practice escaped entirely from the 
disease, but those admitted to Hospital were certainly cases 
of less timn average severity.
Fresh fruit and fruit juices, two of the 
most valuable sources of anti scorbutic vitamine, as was proved 
by, Holst and Frolich and confirmed by Chick and Hume, were 
seidom obtainable. The anti scorbutic properties of lime juice
were recognised in the eighteenth century by Sir Gilbert
( 17 )Blane' 'and it was chiefly due to his recommendations that it 
was introduced into the Navy in 1795. Prior to this Scurvy 
had been a scourge in the Navy. According to Budd^^^^one 
thousand four hundred and fifty seven cases of Scurvy were 
admitted to the Royal Naval Hospital at Haslar in 1780. 
Hutchison^^^)states that during the ten years 1905-1915 only 
twenty two cases were admitted into the Seamen's Hospital at 
Greenwich. In 1867 by Act of Parliament the introduction of 
lime juice.into the Mercantile Marine was made compulsory.
Tiie ration lime juice issued to the Army,
a.G.cording to Dr Chick, is deficient in the anti scorbutic
V.4%&pine, this she concludes is probably due to the process of
manufacoi^ure. Case 69 is interesting in this respect. This
patient was^ a German prisoner, admitted with typhoid. He was
debilitated and anaemic on admission and the infection was
severe and prolonged. As part of the treatment he was put on 
"Milk"/
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"Milk" diet, the milk used being always tinned. He developed 
definite signs of Scurvy about six v/eeks after admission - 
spongy gums and petechial haemorrhages over the thighs and legs. 
Lime juice was added to the milk diet, and was borne well, 
vegetables and meat were contra indicated. There was no 
apparent improvement of the Scorbutus after the addition of the 
lime juice. About a fortnight later, his intestinal condition 
had 8 0 much improved that vegetables and meat juice were given. 
Thereafter there was steady improvement, and disappearance of 
the Scurvy signs and symptoms.
This case is interesting from two points , 
first of all the Scurvy was brought on by the exclusive tinned 
milk diet, and secondly the lime juice had no curative effects 
but the addition of fresh vegetables and meat juices cured the 
condition.
The Wine obtained by some of the patients 
was the ordinary red wine of the country - vin ordinaire. Wines 
are generally supposed to have some anti scorbutic properties, 
especially malt liqueurs, spruce beer and cider, but from a 
study of those patients who had had it, it was noted tfiat the 
severity of their signs and symptoms was in no way lessened.
(b) Strain and Exposure
The part played by strain and exposure 
in the causation of the disease ixas already been discussed in 
the paragraph describing the general conditions of life of the 
Serbian soldiers. That those conditions should cause both 
%ental and physical strain was obvious , the past rigours of the 
Retreat through Serbia, the existing conditions of warfare, the 
mountainous nature of the country, and the execrable nature of 
the climate, all were conducive to physical sti’ain; the know;
:ledge that their country, their families , and their homes were 




(c) Factors determining special signs and symptoms
(1) Trauma.
In only one case (Case 1.) was there a 
history of direct injury preceding the onset of the Scurvy.
In this case the patientb horse fell and crushed his leg, 
three weeks before admission, One week later large areas of 
ecchymosis developed on the legs.
The effects of repeated slight traumas 
were evident from a study of those patients who were mounted, 
fourteen in all. Of these eleven complained of pain and 
tenderness on pressure over the internal condyles of the femurs. 
This was prebably due to repeated small haemorrhages into 
these parts from contact with the saddle.
(2) Occupation
The most striking feature in this respect 
was noted among the prisoner of war patients. These patients 
previous to admission had been employed for the most part in 
road making and stone breaking which necessitated much bending 
of the knees , the prisoners often sitting for hours at the road 
side while so employed. Of these patients twenty three in 
number, sixteen had severe contracture of the liamstring muscles 
often with the most severe haemorrhages on the posterior aspects 
and into the posterior muscles of the thighs. In most cases 
the degree of flexion of the knee joints was equal to a right 
angle. Generally the condition was present in both legs e.g. 
Gaeea 3, 21, and 37.
: * Only in four cases did contracture of the
hamstring tendons occur among the Serbian Soldiers; three of 
these patients being horsemen, and only in one case (Case 2) 
was the condition bilateral.
Condition of Patients on Admission.
General/
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General debility was marked in about 
seventy per cent of the cases admitted. Twenty one per cent 
were anaemic but in no case was the anaemia of a severe type, 
all cases responded readily to treatment. Five of the cases 
were slightly jaundiced.
The primary complaint of the majority 
of the patients was of pain in the lower limbs generally in 
the long bones especially in the tibia and internal condyle" 
of the femur. Of the seventy five cases noted, forty nine 
complained in the first instance of pains in the legs. In 
nine of the cases pain and tenderness in the gums was the first 
symptom. In seventeen cases the onset of pain in the legs and 
pain in the gums were coincident. In a few cases the patient 
noticed haemorrhages into the skin of the legs primarily, these 
haemorrhages were cilways petechial in character e.g. Cases 
^ the majority of the cases showing
petechial haemorrliages the appearance of the petechiae and the 
onset of the pain were simultaneous. Areas of ecchymosis vfhen 
they developed did so about one week to one month, generally 
ten to fourteen days, af^er the onset of the pain.
In one- case (Case 62) the initial 
complaint of the patient was of swelling in the left leg over 
the middle third of the shaft of the tibia. This case was 
diagnosed and admitted as a case of periostitis tibialis but
^Examination, the condition of the gums , and the result of 
anti scoroutic treatment pointed to subperiostial haemorrhage 
ver the shaft of the left tibia. In this case the swelling 
was present ten days before the onset, of the pain.
C Chians/
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( 13)Coplans 'found in his series of cases 
that inflararnartion of the gums preceded all other signs and that 
this condition was present in all cases without exception.
In the series of cases under discussion, 
the gums were affected to a greater or lees degree in every 
case hut on the other hand as is shewn above it was more common 
to find pain in the legs the initial symptom.
Haemorrhages into and under the Skin 
Ecchymosis and Petechial Haemorrhages
(1) Legs and Thighs.
In thirty six cases , ecchymosis 
occurred in a varying degree and on various sites on the legs 
and thighs. In fifty seven cases x>etechial haemorrhages were 
present.
(a) Ecchymosis
Ecchymosis occurred in the legs in twenty five 
cases, and in the thighs in twenty four cases. Both ecchymosis 
and petechial haemorrhages were present in the legs in seven 
cases and in the thighs in eight cases.
Legs . The areas of ecchymosis in the legs varied 
in size and site., In some cases they were no bigger than a hazel 
nut e.g. Case& 8, 22 and 23, in others there were scattered 
areas of a similar size e.g. Cases 46 and 66. In others, the 
areas of ecchymosis were much more extensive e.g. in Cases 9, 10 
55 and 56, they covered many square inches » In cases 10 and 55, 
TOe skin over the whole calves was ecchymosed.
Ecchymosis was present in the calf of the leg 
in thirteen cases, over the front of the leg in four cases, over 
the inner aspect of the leg in eight cases, and over the outer 
aspect of the leg in three cases.
Of the eight cases in which ecchymosis 
occurred on the inner aspect of the leg , in five it occurred 
over/
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over the head of the tibia and in three over the internal 
malleolus.
The most extensive areas of ecchymosis 
noted in the legs occurred over the calves.
Thighs. In the thighs the areas of ecchymosis
were as a rule more extensive than on the legs e.g. Cases 
9, 39, 43 and 56. The largest extended from the gluteal 
fold to the popliteal space and two thirds round the thighs.
Of the seventy five cases noted, sixteen 
showed ecchymosis on the posterior aspect of the thigh, nine 
on the inner aspect, four on the outer aspect, and two on the 
anterior aspect of the thigh.
Of the sixteen cases of ecchymosis on 
the posterior aspect of the thigh, ten extended into the 
popliteal space.
Of the eight cases occurring on the inner 
aspect, five were over the internal condyle.
It is interesting to note that ecchymosis 
occurred least often on those aspects of the leg and thigh 
most liable to injury.
(b) Petechial Haemorrliage
In thirty eight of the 
cases petechial haemorrhages were present in the legs and in 
twenty six in the thighs. Petechial haemorrhages along with 
ecchymosis were present in seven cases in the legs and in 
# g h t  cases in the thighs.
The sites and areas of distribution 
vari#djgreatly in different cases but generally speaking the 
petechiae were to be found round the hair follicles and 
scattered over a large area.
Hut chi son ̂ ̂ ^^8 ta tes t}mt the petechiae
first/
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first appear like flea bites round the hair follicles of the, 
lower extremities , that they remain for about one week and then 
fade to a greenish colour and disappear with slight desquamation 
Also that the production of petechiae is determined by irrita;
.;tion caused by friction of the clothes, hence they always 
appear first on the outer aspect of the leg and on the outer 
and anterior aspects of the thigh.
The evidence of this series of cases does 
not confirm this statement regarding the distribution of the 
petechiae as will be shewn beneath.
((K) Legs. Thirty three cases showed petechial 
haemorrhages on the posterior aspect of the legs, twenty three 
on the outer aspect, twenty two on the inner aspect and twenty 
five on the front of the legs.
(/̂ ) Thighs. Petechiae occurred in nineteen cases on 
the posterior aspect of the thighs over the front of the thigh 
in eighteen cases, over the inner aspect in sixteen cases, and 
in fifteen cases over the outer aspect.
In some of the cases only a very few 
scattered petechiae were present, distributed over the entire 
surface of the leg or thigh or both. In others, the petechiae 
were present on one or other aspect of the leg or thigh. There 
seemed to be no special preference of site. In some instances, 
the number of petechiae was so great as to amount almost to a 
rash, extending from the buttocks posteriorly and pouparts 
ligament anteriorly to the ankles and involving the entire 
ciVoumference of the limb e.g. Gases 7, 16, 20, and 74. In 
no case was there any involvement of the feet.
(2) Arm.
Only three cases of haemorrhage into the
skin of the arm occurred in the seventy five cases noted. All
three were of ecchymosis. In Case 38, there v/as a small area 
of/
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of ecchymosis over the middle third of the radius anteriorly; 
in this case there was also complaint of tenderness and stiff: 
:ness in the anticuhital fossa, hut no sign of haemorrhage was 
present in this region. The remaining two cases occurred in 
the upper arm. Case 21 shewed ecchymosis over the outer head 
of the triceps , Case 30 on the inner aspect of the upper arm.
In Case 57, there was complaint of tenderness on the front of 
the forearm hut no sign of haemorrhage.
(3) Trunk.
The only site of tenderness or haemorrjriage 
of the trunk was in the lumbar region. Nineteen per cent of 
the cases complained of pain in the lumbar region but only 
one case shewed ecchymosis in this region (Case 31). In this 
case there was tenderness and stiffness on bending.
Subperiostial Haemorrliages and Haemorrliages into 
the Muscle Planes and Soft Tissues.
By X Ray Examination, deep haemorrhages 
we W ÿ f ound in twenty cases.
The varieties of deep haemorrhages might 
be divided into four groups -
(a) Group 1. the definitely subperiostial haemorrhages.
(b) Group 2. those cases in which there had been rupture
of the periostium with diffusion of the 
haemorrhage superficial to the periostium
(c) Group 3. those cases in which the haemorrhe-ge was just
superficial to and touching the perios: 
:tium but quite distinct from it.
 ̂ Group 4. those cases in which the haemorrhage occurred
into the muscle nlanes.
In all cases in which deep haemorrhages
were observed there v;as pain and tenderness over the affected
area, as a rule this was accompanied by swelling e.g. Case 62
whi ch/
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which was diagnosed and sent into hospital as a case of 
periostitis tibialis. In this case the subperiostial 
haemorrhage was three and a half inches long with a maximum 
raising of the periostium of half an inch.
All the seventy five cases were not 
X-rayed, only those were done in which deep haemorrhage was 
suspected.
- Begs.
Seven cases of deep iiaemorrhage over 
the shaft of the tibia were observed, five were definitely 
subperiostial, vide Cases 22, 62, 63, 65 and 75, one (Case (l)) 
suggested a ruptured subperiostial haemorrhage, and one 
(.Case'38) shewed an Indefinite shadow in the muscles posterior 
to the shaft of the tibia.
Four cases of deep haemorrhage occurred 
over the ends of the tibia, three over the internal malleolus ,
of which two (Cases 1 and 45) were definitely subperiostial, 
and one (Case 10) suggested a ruptured subperiostial haemorr; 
;hage. The fourth case (Case 20) shewed a distinct shadow 
superficial to and touching the periostium over the head of 
the tibia.
In one case (Case 47) there was a 
definite haemorrhage over the external malleolus, this again
was not subperiostial, but was in the soft tissues superficial 
to the periostium.
In five of these cases of deep 
###morrhage in the leg, there was ecchymosis over the affected 
a V m ,  vide Cases 1, 10, 38, 45 and 65. In two cases (Cases 22 
and 75) there were both petechiae and ecchymosis. In twc cases 
(Cases 20 and 47) there were only petechial haemorrhages. In 
cases/
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cases 62 and 63 there was no discolouration over the affected 
areas.
Thigh
Of the twelve recorded cases of deep 
haemorrhages in the thigh, nine occurred in the region of the 
internal condyle, two (Gases 43 and 75) in the muscle planes 
of the posterior muscles of the thigh, and one (Case 9) over 
the lower end of the femur anteriorly, between the condyles.
In this case there was haemorrhagic effusion into the knee 
joint.
Of the nine haemorrhages over the 
internal condyle four were subperiostial vide Cases 5, 36, 63, 
and 71, five were in the soft tissues superficial to but 
distinct from the periostium vide Cases 10, 20, 48, 57, and 
68. Some of these haemorrhages extended into the quadriceps 
muscles in front, and the hamstring muscles posteriorly e.g. 
Case 57.
Arm.
V -  ̂ Two cases of deep haeiûorrhage were
observed in the arm, one (Case 10) was into the muscles of 
the forearm, and the other (Case 21) in the upper arm over the 
outer aspect of the upper third of the sliaft of the humerus, 
ims superficial to but touching the periostium, which seemed to 
be intact.
Superior I.toilla
Case 7 shewed swelling over the left 
side of the face, this swelling did not suggest parotitis.
X Râ r Examination shewed a definite shadow over the malar bone 
and superior maxilla. The haemorrhage was superficial to the 
periostium.
Some of the cases of deep haemorrhage vere 
Re X -rayed before being discharged from hospital e.g. Cases 
10 and 36. In Case 10 all signs of the intra-muscular
haemorrimge/
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haemorrhage in the forearm, and the haemorrhage over the 
internal malleolus, had quite disappeared. The definite 
haemorrhage over the internal condyle, touching superficially 
the periostium, had also disappeared, hut the periostium in 
this region was definitely thickened. The second X-Ray 
Examination was made one month after the first. In Case 36, 
the X Ray report states - 13-7-17 - Distinct shadow over the 
internal condyle extending up the shaft of the femur, the 
periostium distinct over the shadow.
29-9-17. Absence of shadow over the 
internal condyle, but periostium is thickened.
From the foregoing facts, it is to 
be observed that definite subperiostial haemorrhages occurred 
in eleven instances; haemorrhages superficial to the periostium 
but distinct from it in nine cases; and haemorrhages into the 
muscle planes in four cases. Two cases suggested ruptured 
subperiostial haemorrhages.
For the X Ray Examinations and 
Reports on these cases, I am indebted to Captain G. Raison, 
R.A.M.G, , (T.F.) Radiologist.
Condition of the Mouth
(a) Gums
The affections of the gums 
might be divided conveniently into three classes, viz:-
Class (l) in which there was pain and slight swelling, 
but no bleeding of the gums. In these cases the gums were not 
affected as a whole, but only the alveolar margins, especially 
at those parts where the anterior margin conmiunicates with the 
posterior, between the teeth. Here the gums were injected and 
swollen, there was slight discomfort in the affected region on 
eating/
eating, but no bleeding e.g. Cases 1 and 28.
Class (2) in which the entire surface of the gums was 
swollen, boggy and injected, ©f a reddish-blue colour, very- 
friable and liable to bleed on being rubbed, or on mastication. 
The bleeding was chiefly from the alveolar edge of the gums 
e.g. Gases 10,13 and 38.
Class (3) in which there was mrked ulceration of the 
gums e.g. Gases 15, 29 and 30. In some cases the ulceration 
was so severe as to cause distraction of the gum down to the 
level of the sockets of the teeth. In two cases the ulceration 
and the destruction were so marked that the lower incisor teeth 
were quite loose and could easily have been extracted digitally 
vide Cases 15 and 73.
In these cases of severe ulceration of the gums, the 
breath was particularly fetid and offensive.
On the whole the gums in the region of the molar teeth 
were found to be most extensively affected.
In the altered gums Babes^^^^as quoted by Hutchison^ 
described five layers -
"(l) Surface layer - for the most part free from epithelium 
moderately thick, pale, and resembling a diptheritic membrane 
with a few fragments of nuclei, and containing various bacteria, 
especially streptococci.
(2) Structureless layer - one millimetre in thickness, 
consisting of a felt-work of long fine bacteria.
(3) Uni- or multi-nucleated round cells.
(4) Layer of ©edematous mucous membrane, with many bacteria 
resembling those in layer (2).
(5) Large and mudi dilated vessels with spindle cells in 
their walls. In the blood which fills these vessels are various 
cell/
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cell masses, numerous multi-nucleated leukocytes, endothelial 
and mast cells, but no bacteria."
I had not the opportunity of making microscopic 
examination of sections of affected gums but I examined swabs 
in thirty cases in which the gum affection vras more or less 
severe. In twenty two of these cases a course spirijlum about 
14y^ long was found, consisting of four or five open 
waves^^/\/\/^ e.g. Cases 1, 12, 14 and 15. This spirillum v/as 
stained by the ordinary stains methylene blue, and was gram 
negative. It resembled the spirochaete refringens and was 
probably the same as tiiat described by Vincent, as quoted by 
Muir and Ritchie^^^'.
In twelve of these twenty two cases, there was marked 
pyorrhoea present.
(b) Outgrowths from the Gums.
Six of the
cases reported, vide Cases 7, 36, 37, 38, 51 and 73, showed 
curious outgrowths from the gums in the region of the upper 
molar teeth. The outgrowths were polypoid in appearance, and 
projected into the mouth. They varied in size from the size of 
a pea to the size of a cherry, and commonly resembled a small 
bunch of red currants. They were deeply injected, reddish 
blue in colour, soft and very liable to bleed on eating or when 
gently rubbed. They were not particularly tender. In those 
six cases, the general gum affection was severe.
1c) Haemorrhage into the Palate.
In eleven
cases haemorrhages into the palate were observed. These 
haemorrhages DC cur red chiefly into the hard palate a.nd varied in 
size and severity. In Cases 22, 25, 41 and 49, the haemorrhages 
amounted merely to an injection of the mucous membrane. In 
others, they formed ecchymosed areas varying in size from,




Case 44, t o ,
(b) an area covering the entire hard palate and even 
extending into the soft palate e.g. Case 4.
Cases 3, 7, 20, 30, and 34 were intermediate in size and 
severity between (a) and (b).
That the affection of the mouth in patients suffering 
from Scurvy is part of the disease, and not a mere secondary 
infection by bacteria, is indicated by the fact that the gums 
are affected in all cases of this series, the gum affection 
being present in some cases in which no other signs of the 
disease were found; also that , in a certain number of cases , 
polypoid outgrowths and ecchymosis into the palate occurred, 
conditions which are not found in a simple gingivitis or 
stomatitis.
(d) Pyorrhoea
Pyorrhoea was present to a greater or less 
degree in twenty three cases. The age incidence was relatively 
high, only in four cases was pyorrhoea present in cases under 
thirty years of age.
(e) Teeth
The teeth in the cases reported were found 
to be good on the whole. Dental caries, when present, was 
generally in the molars. As a general rule if the molars were 
decayed, it followed that the gums in that region were 
particularly affected e.g. Cases 10, 15, 22, 25, 48, 51 and 56. 
Although in other cases spongy or even ulcerated gums did not 







found in twenty two cases. The range of norTx-.l vision in dim 
light being taken as fifty feet, the average range of vision of 
these twenty tv/o cases was found to be thirty and a half feet.
In some cases , the diminution in the range of nocturnal vision 
was found to be very marked e.g. in Case 58 it was found to be 
fourteen feet. In others the impairment was slight e.g. feses 
16 and 29 in which the range of vision was respectively 44/50 
and 41/50.
In no case of Nyctalopia were any pathological changes 
observed in the fundus of the eyes on optlialmoscopie examination.
This affection of vision did not particularly affect 
the older men, the average age incidence was thirty three years. 
Ten of the cases were over thirty five years , and twelve under
thirty five years of age.
A series of fifty wounded patients in hospital, who 
had no signs of Scurvy, were examined for Nyctalopia. In seven 
of these it was present. Thus it is seen that night blindness 
is not essentially a sign of Scurvy. All the patients had been 
subjected to the strain of a winter among the Albanian snows , 
and probably the tendency to Nyctalopia in tliem is due, in some 
measure, to the continuous eye strain to which these patients 
had been subjected. The debilitating effect of Scurvy apparently 
accounted for the larger percentage of its incidence among the 
patients suffering from the disease.
(b) Subconjunct 1 va 1 haemorr
This
condition was met with in two cases (vide Cases 16 and 52). Case 
52 cleared up readily with treatment, but in Case 16» a corneal 





In no case was organic 
disease of the heart noted. In four cases (Cases 1, 13, 21, 75) 
a systolic murrnur wag, heard at the mitral area.-. This was 
localised and had no propagation into the axilla. In each case, 
the murmur disappeared with rest in bed. All four cases were 
anaemic and markedly debilitated, they all complained of 
palpitation and breathlessness before admission. In case 69, 
the heart's action was irregular, the sounds faint and suggestive 
of flabby cardiac musculature. Again in this case, the 
patient was anaemic and debilitated.
Pericarditis, dry or with effusion, is sometimes met 
with in Scurvy, but in no ease of this series was it present.
(b) Blood Vessels.
According to Johnson
Smith('̂ 2)observations by French pathologists in 1871 definitely 
established the fact that there were no pathological cheuiges in 
the blood vessels. No gross changes in the blood vessels were 
observed in any case of this series.
(c) Blood Changes
The statement by Busk 
in 1341 as quoted by Smith^ that the amount of fibrin in 
Scorbutic blood is increased, has been confirmed by more recent 
observers. On the other hand, according to the same writer,
Sir A.S. Wright's finding that the alkalinity of the blood was 
greatly reduced, has not been confirmed.
No facilities were available for investigation of 
these points, but the blood of sixteen patients shewing signs of 
anaemia was examined. In all of them, the blood shewed the 
characters of a secondary anaemia, leukocytosis was present in 
only two cases (Cases 1 and 30) in both of which there was an 
irregular pyrexia for a week to ten days. In Case 1 there were 
large/
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la,rge areas of ecchymosis on the thighs , and in Case 30 large 
areas of ecchymosis plus phlebitis of the long saphenous vein $ 
presumably the leukocytosis was a reaction to inflammation.
Respiratory System.
(a) Lunas.
In eight cases (vide 
Cases 15, 29, 34, 36, 48, 49, 56 and 63)bronchlal catarrh was 
noted. These were uncomplicated cases and yielded readily to 
treatment. The majority of these cases were men over thirty 
years of age.
(b) Pleura.
Haemorrhagic effusion into 
the pleural cavity was present in two cases (vide Cases 14 and 61).
Case 14 on admission was regarded as a comparatively 
slight case of Scurvy, leg symptoms and signs were absent, and 
the gum affection not severe, the sponginess and bleeding, being 
limited to the region of the lower incisor teeth. One week 
after admission, absolute dullness was noted at the base of the 
left lung, with loss of respiratory murmur. Three days later 
exploratory puncture of the pleural cavity revealed a bloody 
fluid, microscopic examination of which shewed disintegrated 
red blood corpuscles. This patient was transferred to the Base. 
While under observation, there was no pyrexia.
In Case 61, the patient complained of pain in the left
side of the chest one week after admission. Friction was heard
in the mid axillary line. One week later, definite signs of
fluid were present at the base of the left lung, with loss of
respiratory murmur, and absolute dullness. Bloody fluid was
withdrawn from the pleural cavity. Simultaneously with the
onset of pleurisy the temperature rose and continued to swing
between normal and 101.6^, for about three weeks when the fluid 
in/
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in the chest began to show signs of absorbing. Ultimately 
the chest condition cleared up absolutely, and the patient was 
discharged fit, eleven weeks after admission. In this case, 
the gum affection was comparatively slight but there was an 
extensive area of ecchymosis on the posterior aspect of the 
thigh.
Johnson Sraith^^^^states that pleural effusions take 
place rapidly, are generally abundant, and are always associated 
with fever, and other indications of inflammation.
From a study of these two cases, it is to be noted 
tlmt in the first, (Case 14) the onset was rapid, but there was 
no pyrexia. In Case 61, there was pyrexia but the onset was 
gradual, the stage of haemorrhagic effusion supervening on the 
stage of dry pleuresy.
Pneumonia, gangrene of the lung, infection, and 
hydrothorax are stated to be complications of Scurvy, but in 
no case of this series , were any of these conditions observed.
Urinary System
(a) Albuminuria
Albumen was present in 
small amounts in seven cases, vide Cases 4, 12, 22, 31, 39, 41 
and 63, but in none of those cases were any casts found.
(b) Haematurla
In no case did the guiac 





diarrhoea was present in thirteen cases , this was generally of 
an/
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an Intermittent character and lasted from three or four days 
to a fortnight e.g. Gases 12, 25, 32 and 36.
(b) Blood in Stools.
In four cases the
macroscopic appearance of the stool shewed blood (vide Oases
25, 59, 60 and 69). These cases were associated with 
diarrhoea.
In sixteen cases blood was found to be present in the 
stool on microscopic examination. Six of these cases were 
associated with diarrhoea (e.g.. Cases 13, 25, 30 and 45). In 
the remainder there was no diarrhoea (e.g. Cases 7, 10, 20, 40, 
50 and 71).
All cases were kept on a meat-free diet for three 
days before the microscopic examination of the stool was made.
In one case (Case 60) the diarrhoea with bleeding 
was so marked that the patient was diagnosed and admitted to
the Isolation Ward, as a case of enteritis haemorrhagica, but
bacteriological examination of the stool gave negative results 
to the tësts for dysentery, amoebic and bacillary, typhoid, and 
paratyphoid A. and B. The enteritis and the Scurvy cleared up 
with anti scorbutic treatment.
Case 56 was a very severe case of Scurvy. This 
patient developed signs of a bov/el infect ion and bacteriological 
examination was positive to paratyphoid A. This case was 
transferred to the Isolation Ward.
Case 69 which was already referred to under the 
paragraph on "diet", had a severe infection of bacillus Typhosus 
on admission. This patient, as part of his treatment, was put 
on a strict "milk" (tinned) diet. Six weeks later, he developed 
signs of Scurvy, which was not cured by the addition of lime 




The relatively high incidence of raelaena (twenty seven 
per cent) was probably in a great measure due to one or other 
form of bowel irritation, endemic in these parts, and not 
entirely due to pathological changes in the intestinal wall, 
or in the blood, produced by Scurvy, That changes, however, 
ware present in the bowel was evident from the fact tliat 
blood was often found in the stool after the administration of 
three grains of calomel.
Liver and Spleen Affections.
In four cases, there was 
enlargement of the liver and spleen. In Cases 1, 17 and 53, 
there was tenderness on deep palpation under the costal margins 
and the lower edges of the spleen could be felt in each case. 
These cases were anaemic but presented no special characteris: 
:tics.
In Case 6, there was marked enlargement of the liver.
On admission there was complaint of pain in the right side of 
the chest below the nipple, at the level of the sixth rib.
The abdomen was ballooned out and the lower border of the 
liver was palpable three inches below the costal margin, the 
maximum point of tenderness being in the region of the gall 
bladder which could not be palpated. The upper margin of 
liver dullness v/aa at the level of the sixth rib. The spleen 
was also enlarged but to a lesser degree. This case was at 
first thought to be one of malaria, and intra muscular 
injections of quinine bi-hydrochloride were given, but without 
effect on the temperature. Microscopie examination of the 
blood was negative. Tropical abscess was then suspected and. 
Mmetin gr T daily was given hypodermically. The temperature 
fell to normal but there was no diminution in size of the liver. 
The stool was examined bacteriologically but was negative to 
tests for dysentery, typhoid, and paratyphoid. Anti scorbutic 
treatment /
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treatment waa pushed and the size of the liver immediately 
began to diminish. This ease as regards signs and symptoms 
of Scurvy was an average case, there were petechial haemorrhages 
on the legs and thighs, the gums were spongy and bled easily.
Haemorrhages into Joints.
Haemorrhagic effusion into the 
knee joint occurred in three cases (vide Cases 20, 37 and 70).
In each case, there was marked ecchymosis in the region of the 
knee joint, and in one case (Case 20) a deep haemorrhage 
superficial to the periostium, over the head of the tibia.
Phlebitis and Oedema of the Foot.
Phlebitis and Oedema of 
the foot were present in Cases 8 and 30. In Case 11, Phlebitis 
but no Oedema were present. In these cases , the long saphenous 
vein was the vein affected. In none of these cases was there 
any varicosity or history of varicosity.
In Case 2, slight Oedema of the foot was present.
hgistax^
This was only met with in one case (Case 54) in 
which bleeding from the nose had occurred ten times since the 
onset of Scurvy.
Parotitis
Despite tiie very foul condition of the mouth 
in many of these cases , parotitis was only observed in two cases , 
vide Oases 10 and 64.
In Case 10 the Scorbutic signs and symptoms were' 
severe in both mouth and legs. Parotitis developed three weeks 
after admission and was accompanied by a slight pyrexia which 
persisted for about one week. The parotitis yielded readily to 
treatment/
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treatment and subsided eight days after onset.
In Case 64, the Scorbutic symptoms were mild. This 
case was transferred from the Isolation Wards into which it 
had been admitted as a case of Continued Fever^. There was 
no evidence of rise of temperature after admission to hospital 
and no typhoid organisms were found on bacteriological 
examination of the stools. une week after admission to the 
scorbutic wards, parotitis developed. Abscess fomnation with 
signs of pointing became evident. Tiie abscess had to be 
incised and the pus evacuated. This case was transferred to 
the Surgical Wards , and later to the base.
Twenty one of the seventy five cases reported, 
presented a certain degree of pyrexia. In two of the oases , 
the pyrexia could be attributed to concomitant diseases , e.g. 
Case 13 had an attack of malaria, and Case 56 developed 
paratyphoid A. In all the other nineteen cases , the pyrexia # 
was apparently due to the Scurvy.
(a) In Cases 37 and 70 there was effusion into the 
knee joint. This effusion was probably in each case 
haemorrhagic.
(b) Case 61 developed a haemorrhagic effusion into the 
pleural cavity.
(c) In Case 6, the liver was found to be markedly 
enlarged with presumably a haemorrhage into the gall bladder.
(d) In ten cases of pyrexia ecchymosis was very marked, 
e»g. Cases 2, 38 and 43.
(e) In six cases, the gum affection was very severe, 
e.g. Cases 10, 25 and 36.
(f) in eight cases subperiostial haeraorrhages were 




(g) In two cases there was phlebitis and oedema of
the foot; vide Cases 8 and 30.
Thus it is seen that pyrexia was got -
(1) in those cases in which there was any degree of septic 
absorption, e.g. in severe infection of the gums or in phlebitis.
(2) in those cases in which the process of absorption of fluid 
was going on to any extent, e.g. oases of effusion into the
pleural cavity, or knee joint, or into the skin as in ecchymosis.
It is the general view that pyrexia is not got in
Scurvy, but the evidence of this series of cases seems to show
that it is got in a certain percentage of cases. In this 
series it occurred in twenty five per cent.
Nervous Kystem ... ■ T"
In no case was any affection of the '
nervous system noted. ^
According to Johnson Kmith^^^U.ll pathologists agree
as to the rarity of intra-crmial lesions in Scurvy , even in the
most sivere cases the intellect remains clear to the last.
Os^eoui^^^tem.
That the bones in Scurvy patients are 
liable to fracture was demonstrated by Holst and Frolich^^^^who 
experimentally proved t}iia on guinea pigs. They state tiiat 
this is not a new observation for example, in "The Disease of 
London, or a Hew Discovery of Scurvy", published in London in 
1675 the author, Gideon Harvey, had seen scorbutic patients 
whose bones were so fragile t}mt they were likely to break on 
the slightest injury.
Again, Poupart (quoted by Lind, Loosen and Hetta) in 
the Semaine Médicale 1899 found post mortem that in all patients
under eighteen years , separation of the epiphyses from the 
shafts occurred. This condition was also noted by Barlow in 
his treatises on Scurvy.
In/
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In no case of this series were any pathological 
changes noted in the bones.
Prognosis
The prognosis of Scurvy as occurring in 
Armies in the Field was essentially good.
In a case of average severity the length of time 
necessary for treatment was about six weeks. After that time, 
these patients were fit for discharge to a Convalescent 
Hospital for about one or two weeks, and then to "Duty".
Those cases in which extensive créas of ecchymosis 
occurred generally required a longer time. After about tw'o 
months, these were, as a rule, fit for Convalescent Camp.
The cases in which marked contracture of the hamstring 
muscles occurred, required an even longer period of treatment, 
two to three months being generally necessary.
Petechial haemorrhages took a much shorter time to 
disappear than ecchymosis. On discharge from Hospital the 
cases #hich had had on admission large areas of ecchymosis 
generally shewed some yellowish discolouration of the skin over 
the ecchyaiosed areas, after all pain and tenderness had gone.
After one month to six weeks the gums of a case of 
average severity had generally become firm, normal in appearance 
and with no liability to bleed.
Death occurred in no case admitted to Hospital either 
from pure Scurvy or any superimposed disease nor did any case 
present the clinical features described by the older writers as 
the third and last stage of Scurvy. A knowledge of the
(2 2 )phenomena presented in this stage, according to Johnson Smith 
can only be obtained by reference to the writings of the older 
authors ©n the subject. He states that "according to Lind it
is not easy to conceive scene of more diversified wretchedness
than/
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tîicui that 'beheld in the third and last period of this, disease. 
Then the swollen legs were covered with levicl and fungous 
ulcers; there was a profuse discharge of altered blood in the 
urine and stools, and also from the lungs and stoaB,oh; there 
a tendency to effusions into chest and abdomen, and 
towards the close of the attack, there was much oppression of 
breathing and extreme dyspnoea; there was a troublesome cough 
vmth expectoration of fetid and blood-stained sputa; the gums 
were black and gangrenous; the skin was covered with cold and 
clarry perspiration; there was a constant involuntary discharge 
of stools; the urine was retained, and the patient unless 




On admission the general hygiene
of the patients was attended to. They were put to bed and
made as comfortable as circumstances would permit. A regular
action of the bowels was obtained as soon as possible> and
throughout all the treatment this was aimed at. Calomel and
magnesium sulphate were used chiefly. 01. Hicini was given as
a preliminary purge in those cases in which there was diarrhoea,
( 9 )Sir A.ih Wright ^recommended Rochelle Salt gr.30-50 
t.i.d. until the urine was alkaline, this was not tried as the 
results obtained with magnesium sulphe,te were highly satisfactory,
Diet
In dieting these patients , absence of 
monotony in diet was aimed at, as well as the provision of 
an adequate supply of fresh foods. Tine following dietary was 
given to the average case throughout the month of June 1917.
Breakfast/
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f lavoured with salt, pepper, 
vinegar and herbs.
Potatoes or 









Tea Bread with butter 
jam or 
ma, r malade.




















: The antiscorbutic value of this diet considered in the
light Of the later investigations of Doctors Chick and Hum*(lG) 
could have been much amplified , especially by treating the beans 
and peas as they recommend , and causing them to germinate. The 
diet as given, however, gave very good results, and evidently 
contained the anti scorbutic principle in a considerable degree.
Applicatlons /
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Applications for the Mouth.
Mouth Wash.
For général
use a mouth wash of Pot. Chlor. and Carbolic was found to be 
most efficacious. Pot. permang. , and Alum was used, but was
not found to be so good, chiefly because it lacked the anaes:
;thetic properties of the foimier mouth wash.
The mouth wash was used four times per day. After food, 
the patients were given small pieces of lint, and instructed to 
rub the affected gums , and to rinse the mouth, thoroughly.
Hydrogen peroxide was used in those cases in which the 
condition of tlie mouth was very foul from ulceration of the ■' 
gums or pyorrhoea. This was used once a day, at night, in
the same manner as above.
Mme tin Hydrochloride : gr.l/3 daily v/as given hypodermic : 
:ally in a series of cases in which the mouth v/as very foul, but 
witli no obvious beneficial effects. The injections of emetin 
were given for a period of fourteen days.
Iodine Pack. In those cases of very bad pyorrhoea, the 
sockets of the teeth were packed with a cotton thread soaked in 
iodine. This was inserted between the gums and the teeth.
Cauterisation* The polypoid outgrowths from the upper 
gums into the mouth were cauterised occasionally with nitrate of 
silver or copper sulphate.
Treatment of Haemorrhages into and under the Skin.
All
cases in which- large areas of ecchymosis or deep haemorrhages 
occurred, were treated primarily with hot fomentations, four 
hourly, to the affected part. This was continued , on an average 
for about ten to fourteen days. Fomentations and massage, on 
alternate days, followed for a similar period, and thereafter 
massage alone. This treatment was continued with passive 
movements/
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movements , and was particularly efficacious in those cases in 
which, there was contracture of the hamstring muscles.
S ys t enm t i c T r ea tmen t
In a series of cases, Calcium lactate 
gr.X t.i.d. v/as given over a period of one week. Sir A.1Î. 
Wright^^'recommended the use of Calcium Chlor. to increase 
the coaguhility of the blood, hut in this series of cases, 
the administration of Calcium was discontinued, as the only 
two patients who developed fresh Imemorrhages after admission 
,to Hospital, did so while on the drug.
Patients showing signs of anaemia were given, during 
convalescence, a tonic containing Iron Strychnine and Quinine*
A combination of Iron and Arsenic was used at first, but later 
this was substituted by such a mixture as the following -
VTr. Perri perchlor. m V.
Liq. Strych, hydrochlor. m V.
Quin. Sulph, gr.V , , '
Hag. Sulph. gr.X.
Aq. Chlor. ad <
8ig.
"̂ SS .tfi.d., p.c.
Such complications as phlebitis and oedema, 
subconjunctival haemorrhages, effusions into j ointe and into 
the pleural cavity, enteritis, and parotitis, received the , 
treatment appropriate to the special condition.
Prophylaxis.
Care in the choice of food-stuffs for 
rationing an army in the Field should reduce to a minimum the 
dangers of an outbreak of Scurvy among the troops. For example, 
the Russian troops on the Monastir Front lived under practically 
the same conditions as the Serbians, their lines of communication 
were the same, yet Scurvy was almost unknown among them.
The Medecin Chef of one of the Russian Divisions was 
interviewed/
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interviewed, He had not had a single case of Scurvy in 
his Division throughout the Spring. The daily ration issued 
to the troops of this Division was as follows:- Meat, fresh or 
frozen, 400 gms; Bread 750 gms; Biscuits; Soup, with rice, 
tomatoes or cabbage; Tea a la Russe, ad lib; and one lemon 
between every four soldiers. A comparison of this diet with 
the Scurvy producing diet of the Serbian soldiers is of 
interest.
The essential anti-scorbutic part of the Russian 
dietary was the addition of lemons to the diet. The meat 
ration probably contained the anti-scorbutic principle to a 
greater degree than that of the Serbian ration, but that amount 
müst have been practically negligible as the meat ration v/as 
only in part fresh, and fresh meat to have definite anti- 
scorbutic properties, must be taken in large amount. This 
fact was pointed out by Curran^^^Kvho reported three cases of 
Scurvy during the epidemic after the potato famine in Ireland, 
in which the daily ration of fresh meat was three quarters of 
a pound. The anti scorbutic value of the vegetable ration 
v/as probably very sniall, the vegetables being mostly tinned 
or dried.
Thus from a study of these two diets, it would seem 
that the addition of one lemon between every four men daily, 
and an unlimited supnly of Russian tea, were sufficient to 
prevent Scurvy.
-hfy The general hygiene of the Serbian troops was superior 
to that of the Russians, but on the whole, their clothing, es: 
ipecially their underwear v/as inferior to that of the Russians.
The investigations of Doctors Chick and Hume shov/ that 
germinating pulses are powerfully anti scorbutic, thus pulses 
c.re essentially useful for Armies in the Field, being in the 
dry/
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ôir.r state highly suitable for transport^.*
That lime juice in some forras possesses highly 
anti scorbutic qualities is shewn by the remarkable reduction 
in the number of cases occurring in the Navy after the 
introduction of th-; lime juice ration by Sir Gilbert Blane in 
3T796# Lime juice as it is now commercially prepared has not 
those same anti scorbutic properties. in Case 69, it v/as 
used primarily by itself as treatment of Scurvy produced by a 
diet of tinned milk, but was found to be useless until fresh 
vegetables and meat juices were added to the diet.
The value of Hetties as substitutes for fresh 
vegetables etc. is uncertain, but probably in a case of emer: 
:gency, soup made from nettles and dock leaves would mike a 
very good substitute. The addition of nettles and dock leaves 
to the diet had, at least, in the case of patients who had 
used them, the effect of lessening the severity of the signs 
and symptoms.
The condition of the mouth ought to be attended to. 
From experience, of these cases, it was found that, where the 
teeth were carious , there the gums were generally most affected.
Summary and. Conclusions
Scurvy c B seen in this series 
of cases is a disease associated with mental depression, 
physical fatigue, consequent on exposure to cold, and inadequacy 
of food and clothing, occurring most often in middle life, and 
MOst prevalent in the late Spring and early Summer. Men of 
good physique and men of poor physique are both liable to the 
disease.
Ho conclusions as to the predisposition to Scurvy»' of
malarial patients, and patients who had had acute bowel
infectione, could be drawn, as statistics amoung wounded
non-scurvy patients in hospital shewed the incidence of those 
d i seases /
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disease in a like percentage.
The work of the most recent investigators verifies the 
old theory advanced by Lind one hundred and fifty years ago, 
that Scurvy is a deficiency disease, due to the lack of fresh 
foods in the diet. From a study of the patients under 
observation, it is apparent that an essential factor in the 
causation of the disease is the absence from the dietary of 
active living tissues both vegetable and animal. From the 
evidence of Case 69, it is seen that an exclusive tinned milk 
diet will produce Scurvy, and also that lime juice as Issued 
to the Army is not in itself sufficient to cure the disease.
It would seem, however, that the addition to a scurvy-producing 
diet, of a quarter of a lemon per day, and a plentiful supply 
of Russian tea is sufficient to prevent Scurvy (vide para 
"prophylaxis").
Red Wines were found to have no effect in preventing 
or lessening the severity of an attack of the disease, but the 
addition of Fettles and Dock Leaves, had the effect of, at 
least, lessening the severity of the signs and symptoms.
There was no evidence in this series of cases to 
support the theories of Torup, and Jackson and Vauglmn Harley, 
thf.t Scurvy is due to "ptomaine" or rather "meat" poisoning - 
the "̂ act chat Scurvy developed in a patient on an exclusive 
milk diet (vide Case 69) that no signs and symptoms of "meat" 
poisoning were present in any of the cases, and that there was no 
history of the use of tainted meats all oppose the "meat" 
(ptomaine) poisoning theory.
Direct injury is a minor factor in the production of 
signs and symptoms, as only in one case, did the history of 
oirect injury precede the appearance of ecchymosis, on the other 
hctnd , repeated small traumas , as got in riding, probably caused 
repeated/
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repeated small haemorrhages over the internal condyle, and 
consequent pain over that region.
The effect of occupation and posture is strikingly 
demonstrated in the prisoner of war patients, whose occupation 
roadmaking - necessitated much bending of the knees; in tixose 
patients contracture of the iamstring muscles was almost
constant.
The earliest complaint in the majority of cases v/as 
not of pain in the gums, but of pain in the legs. In a few 
cases, petechial haemorrhages were observed in the legs, before 
any gum symptoms were present, even before there was any pain 
in the legs. As a rule the appearance of petechial 
haemorrhages was simultaneous with the occurrence of pain in 
the legs.
Haemorrhages into and under the skin were found in 
two forms, ecchymosis and petechial haemorrhages, the latter 
being the more common variety.
The size of the areas of ecchymosis varied from the 
size of a hazel nut to half the area of the thigh or leg.
xhe most extensive areas of ecchymosis occurred as a 
ruleron:the posterior and inner aspects of the leg and thigh,
. the aspects least liable to injury.
In a few instances , ecchymosis was met with on sites 
other tuci.n wie louer limbs - in the upper extremity in three 
oases ; and in the lumbar region in one.
The larger the areas of ecchymosis, the greater the 
and the constitutional disturbances generally.
. Petechial haemorrhages were observed only on the 
lower limbs.
The Petechiae always occurred round the hair
follicles.
Petechias occur on all aspects of the legs and thighs
to/
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to more or less the same degree, there is no special preference ü' 
of site.
In no case was petechial ha,eniorriiag©, or ecchymosis 
observed oil'the feet. The absence of petechiae is probably 
accounted for by the absence of hair follicles , and the absence 
of ecchymosis by the fact that there are no large muscle 
bundles in the feet.
Neither ecchymosis nor petechial haemorrhages were 
essential signs of the disease; in a number of cases leg *
signs and symptoms were quite absent.
Haemorrhages were not confined to the superficial 
tissues, but were also found in the deep tissues. About half 
of these ^ere subperlostial, the others were either in the 
muscle planes or just superficial to but distinct from the 
periostium. Two cases suggested rupture of the periostium with 
diffusion of the haemorrhage superficial to the periostium.
Re X-Ray Examination of a deep haemorrhage in <■ 
connection with the periostium, either under or superficial to 
it ,; shewed tlieit after about one month, the haemorrhage was 
absorbed and the periostium, which had been in contact with the 
haemorrhage, thickened.
Deep haemorrhages occurred most often in relation to
the long bones. In the legs, in connection with the tibia, most
often on the shaft, but also on the ends of the bone, generally
over the internal malleolus. One case occurred over the
external malleolus. In the thigh, the deep haemorrhages were
mostly in relation to the bonet-, generally over the internal 
condyle. - -
Deep haemorrhages occurred in the arm in only two 
cases, one of whîtâi was into the muscle planes, and the other 
was superficial to but touching the periostium.
One/
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üne cas© of deep haemorrliage occurred over the malar 
and superior maxillary bones, it was superficial to the 
periostium.  ̂-
Generally, there was pain, tenderness and swelling 
over the affected area.
The gums were affected to a greater or less degree 
in all cases of this series without exception.
The gum affection was in the first instance 
essentially part of the disease, but the lowered resistance 
of the tissues probably rendered the gums more liable t# a 
superimposed infection by organisms.
The condition of the gums varied from a mere 
injection of the mucous membrane to marked ul'cemti®© wifck 1®®» 
of gum tissue. _
As a rule when dental caries was present, the gums 
were more severely affected.
In the more severe cases of gum affection polypoid 
outgrowths from the gums occurred in eleven per cent of the 
cases.
The most common complication met with was Nyctalopia. 
This occurred in twenty eight of the cases suffering from Scurvy. 
This condition is not essentially part of the disease, it was 
observed with comparative frequency in patients who showed no 
signs of Scurvy. In no case of Nyctalopia, were any pathologi: 
;cal changes observed in the fundus oculi.
Pleurisy with haemorrhagic effusion into the pleural 
cavity was observed in two cases , one of which was associated 
v/ith pyrexia. In this case, the effusion was gradual.
In the other case, there was no pyrexia, but the onset of the 
effusion was sudden.
Pyrexia was observed in those cases in which there was-
(1) Septic absorption associated with inflammatory reaction.
(2) Process of fluid absorption going on.
The/
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The blood changes noted were of the character of 
a secondary anaemia, but not associated with leukocytosis, 
except in those cases in which any inflammatory reaction was 
present.
Among other complications noted were phlebitis, 
oedema of the feet, effusion into joints, parotitis, epistaxis, 
and dlarrhoea.
The prognosis of Scurvy as met with in those cases, 
is good. The cases of average severity were generally 
convalescent in from six to eight weeks.
The general treatment consists in attention to 
general hygiene, rest in bed, and the securing of a regular 
action of the bowels.
Pot. Chlor. and Carbolic mouth wash was found to 
be the best for cases of average severity. In the more 
severe cases, hydrogen peroxide vas most beneficial. In those 
cases, hypodermic injections of emetin gave no good results.
For the haemorrhages , especially ecchymosis , and for 
the pains in the limbs , hot fomentations and mssag© were 
found to be most efficacious. Passive movement of the knee 
joints was of great benefit in the cases of contracture of the 
hamstring tendons.
Calcium, in the early stages, did not seem to lessen 
the tendency to fresh haemorrhages.
A tonic of Iron Strychnine and Quinine in the 
convalescent period was beneficial.
.45.
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